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Vogue bringing on dedicated video executive to lead expansion

Vogue is getting its own executive to head up an ever-expanding output of video content. Robert Semmer is joining
Cond Nast as the new vice president of video for Vogue, a first for the fashion magazine. He comes to the brand
after a stint as head of content for Premier Music Group, a small music agency founded by industry executive Josh
Deutsch, says WWD.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

Riccardo Tisci's designs show promise as Burberry earnings disappoint

Burberry's financial performance continues to trail that of its  luxury peers as it forges ahead with a strategic
overhaul, says CNBC.

Click here to read the entire story on Vogue Business

Nordstrom's massive department store for women set to open this October in New York

Nordstrom is inching toward opening its first department store for women in New York this fall. And it will be
enormous. The grand opening will be Oct. 24 for the more than 300,000-square-foot space, a spokeswoman told
CNBC.

Click here to read the entire story on CNBC

Day-drinking millennials mean LVMH to start bottling ros

The maker of Louis Vuitton handbags and Veuve Clicquot Champagne is taking aim at a form of luxury
consumption that's spreading worldwide: day drinking in the summer months with a bottle of rose, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg
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